
Best Beanie Caps and Custom-made 

Headwear Manufacturing



Beanie Babies were first introduced by Ty
Warner in 1993 at the World Toy Fair in
New York City, NY. The toy was produced in
a factory and first sold in local stores in
Chicago in 1994. It's a small hat that fits
comfortably on your head. A beanie hat is a
handmade headgear or headwear without a
brim. A simple and plain-looking handmade
hat that goes well with almost anything a
baby wears.

During winter, we start thinking about
keeping ourselves and our kids warm by
wearing coats, long-sleeve shirts, shoes, and
even hats. These are all must-haves that
every parent is looking for in the winter
months. With the option to add a logo or
have the hat embroidered, you can add
whatever you want to create the perfect-
looking hat through the best Beanie
Manufacturer.



NEW GENERATION-Custom Hat
Manufacturer

New Generation is a professional
Custom Hat Manufacturer in China
that specialized in manufacturing high-
end custom headwear. A beanie is a
closed-brimmed hat made from
triangular panels of material joined by
buttons at the crown, which may be
sewn together on either side. The
beanie is made of fabric, wool, leather,
silk, felt, etc.

The traditional use of the beanie hat is
simple. Keep your head warm in cold
weather. Because of its essential
function, this style of hat has been
independently found in many cool
climate regions throughout history. In
fact, even Vikings wore knitted hats.
Hats can be knitted or woven, cuffed or
uncuffed. These caps are also called
skull caps, scarry, ski caps, wool caps,
knit caps, and stocking caps. In the
past, caps were called dinky or carrots.



As a top-rated custom hat manufacturer, it is committed to producing high-quality
products with personalized designs and following sustainable best practices in all its
processes. During these 20 years of experience, the company has emerged as one of the
topmost hat manufacturers and suppliers. NEW GENERATION is known to be producing
a quality range of baseball caps, golf caps, snapback caps, fitted caps, flexfit caps, trucker
caps, 5 panels camp hats, military caps, bucket hats, beanies, etc.

https://newgeneration.hk/


Features of these Caps

• Eco-friendly Production process

• Safe and Secure

• Durable and Long-service life

• Superior quality raw materials

• Superior Quality Control Process

• Exclusive Design and embroider



CONTACT US

Address:

New Generation Headwear

SHUZIGUIGU INDUSTRIAL PARK, No 89 
HENG PING ROAD,

SHENZHEN, 518112, CHINA

Phone: +(86) 755 2830 2782

Email: info@newgeneration.hk

Web: https://newgeneration.hk/
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